
ARRANGEMENTS: VIEWING AND VISITATION: FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 2024, 4-6 PM AND SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 2024,
11 AM-1 PM WITH FUNERAL TO FOLLOW AT 1 PM AT SPRINGFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH, 400 NORTH MAIN

STREET, SPRINGFIELD, TENNESSEE 37172; INTERMENT FAIRVIEW CHURCH CEMETERY.
 

    Daniel Thomas Frazier, Jr. was born on November 26, 1953 in Robertson County to the late Daniel Thomas, Sr. and
Ada Belle Frazier. On Monday, April 1, 2024, his soul returned to the Creator. In the scripture, we remember the

writings of Paul, found in 2 Corinthians 5:8, which promises us that “to be absent from the body is to be present with the
Lord.” We will miss his smile and his loving ways of bringing life to the many people who he met. 

    He grew up and attended the Robertson County School System in which he was a proud graduate of Springfield
High School Class of 1971. After graduating from Springfield High School he was employed at Lawson’s. After one

year, Daniel became employed by Jim Dandy which was operated by Kroger’s which is now Delight Products. Daniel
retired from Delight Products after 45 years of service and then returned as a part time employee.

    Daniel was an awesome person and lived a miraculous life. He was known for his gentle spirit, kind heart, and big
smile. He loved the Lord, his family, his friends, and gave respect to anyone he met. He was just genuine and had a

generous heart. His genuine spirit will be missed by all who knew him especially his family. 
    He united with Fairview Missionary Baptist Church at a very early age where he was a faithful, dedicated,

hardworking member for the church until his health begin to fail. Daniel was a former choir member, usher, member of
Tri-State Jubilee Singers, trustee, van driver, grounds keeper, and server in the fellowship hall. He would be the only

person in the fellowship hall sweeping with one hand. Dan was on the battlefield for the Lord and believed in giving HIM
praise and glory. 

    Daniel Thomas Frazier met and was united in holy matrimony to Elizabeth Ann Roberts on December 8, 1973 (50
years of blessings). To this union, two precious daughters were born: Dr. Danielle Frazier and Tiffany Frazier.

    In addition to his parents, he is preceded in death by his sibling: Clark Frazier.
    He leaves to cherish his loving memories: devoted wife, Elizabeth Ann Roberts Frazier, loving and dedicated

daughters, Dr. Danielle D. Frazier and Tiffany Christine Frazier; one devoted grandson, (the joy of his world) Master
Marcus DeShawn Allen; sister, Patricia Ragland; brother, Stanley Frazier and devoted brother, Michael Frazier (Kathy);

sister-in-law, Claudine Frazier; brother-in-law, Rayburn Roberts and devoted brother-in-law, Timothy Roberts; loving
nieces, nephews, great nieces, great nephews; a host of dear cousins; dear cousins, Alma Wells, Amanda Wells and
The Babb Family; a host of many friends; Delight Products Family; “Tractor on the Pole” Community; adopted family,

The Davis Family; Laquanda Gooch, Jean Utley and Family; SHS Class of 1972.
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